Harness the power of the sun

Heatseeker
Diamond Blankets

Helping you save energy and water around the pool.
Solar pool blankets are a must-have addition to your swimming pool or spa.
Once you have heated your pool, the best way to ensure the heat stays there all year
round is with a solar blanket.
Pool blankets are without a doubt one of the great inventions in pool technology.
Our innovative, diamond bubble-shaped solar blanket will increase heat retention,
eliminate evaporation almost completely and reduce running costs in terms
of maintenance and pool chemical consumption. Our solar blankets will also
dramatically reduce the amount of dust and general debris that gets into your pool.

Heatseeker Diamond

Harness the power of the sun
Water Savings

Added Benefits

Reduce water evaporation by up to 97%,
which provides water savings of approximately
50,000-70,000 litres per year depending on
where you are situated in Australia.

• Increase your pool temperature by up to 8°C.

City
Melbourne
Sydney
Brisbane
Adelaide
Perth

Annual
Evaporation
per m2
1400mm
1600mm
1700mm
1800mm
2000mm

Evaporation
per m2
per day
3.9mm
4.5mm
4.8mm
5.1mm
5.6mm

Annual Water
Savings
50,400L
57,600L
61,200L
64,800L
72,000L

Figures are based on Bureau of Meteorology annual evaporation
rates of an outdoor pool with a 40m2 surface area.
Pool blanket - 90% water saving.

Energy Savings

• Reduce the amount of dust and general
debris entering your pool.

Heatseeker Diamond
Space Age Bubble
Heatseeker Diamond Space Age Bubble

Supreme Heating’s innovative range of
Heatseeker Diamond bubble-shaped pool
blankets will ensure your pool or spa meets
modern day ecological requirements.

Diamond Bubble Range
Innovative Design Breakthrough
The Diamond bubble-shape allows for closing
spacing and therefore greater insulation.
Original Round Bubble

The Space Age (silver/aluminum heat shield)
still allows the collection of heat from the
sun’s rays and reflects otherwise lost heat
back into the pool.

23% Greater Heat Retention
Than Original Round Bubble

The Diamond bubble-shape allows for
closer spacing and therefore increases
heat retention by up to 75% reducing CO²
emissions and saving on energy normally
used to run auxiliary heating systems.

Available in 600 Micron.
600 Micron Space Age - 3 year full replacement warranty with 7 year pro rata
Heatseeker Diamond Bubble

Solar Pool Banket Rollers

14.6% Greater Heat Retention
Than Original Round Bubble
Graph is based on data and figures from “pool heat” simulation
program. Pool in Sydney heated to 28oC year round.
CO2 Coefficient 1.381kg/kwh - electricity 0.055 kg/Mj - gas

Cost Savings
By conserving your pools water you will also
reduce chemical consumption by 50-70%.
By reducing your pools water and chemical
evaporation losses, together with saving
on energy bills, a Heatseeker Diamond
solar blanket will minimise the expenses
associated with maintaining your pool.

Available in 400 Micron and 600 Micron,
400 Micron - 3 year full replacement
warranty with 2 year pro rata
600 Micron - 3 year full replacement
warranty with 7 year pro rata

PR320 Solar Pool Roller
An inexpensive pool roller made from
powder coated aluminium. With its
unique “U” design, its the strongest and
most durable roller in its price range.
Suitable for pools up to 6 metres wide
and 10 metres in length.
PR500 Mobile Solar Pool Roller
A premium roller that can accommodate
pools up to 6 metres wide & 14 metres in
length. The PR500 is made of powder
coated aluminium and is a durable and
easy to use pool roller that is fully mobile.

Both rollers come with attachment kits
quality and great value for money.
10 year pro rata warranty
Micron or UM = Wall thickness of blanket material.

For mo re details contact:

SS2H Stainless Steel Roller
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Fabric Solutions Australia Pty Ltd
Ph: 1800 039 996
Fax: (07) 3807 8217
Email: info@fabricsolutions.com.au

